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See the beautiful 

Crepe Paper Nap
kins and Doilies 

Suitable for parties 
and socials. 

Just received at 

OLSEN'S 
MODEL DRUG STORE. 
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New Ulm Review 

Wednesday, March 2, 1904. 

Winter has a smile that refuses to 
come off, meanwhile our winter cloth
ing is getting rather thin. 

— » 
It may be this prolonged cold weath

er is a providential interference in be
half of the Japanese. If that is the 
case we can stand it. 

It is said that Russia has cancelled 
her date at the Wor ld ' s Fa i r at St. 
Louis. She has a celebration of her 
own to attend to that will occupy most 
of her time. 

The Socialists developed considera
ble strength at their convention last 
week. They will gather inncost of the 
old populist party at the coming elec
tion and will make a larger showing 
than at any previous election. 

Maryland's new governor wants to 
raise the standard of the elective fran
chise. It is so high now in that state 
that a black man can' t see it with the 
aid of a powerful telescope. Mary
land knows what is best for her. 

It begins to look as if the nomina
tion for governor at tke republican 
convention would go to Frank Eddy 
in case either Collins, or Dunn fail to 
get it on the first ballot. Eddy is cer
tainly better off with two men oppos
ing him than he would be with only 
one. 

•-* 
Sleepy Eye is at last ^ aking up to the 

advantages of her lake and is agitat
ing the placing of pleasure launches 
upon its waters. If a little money was 
expended in dredging out some of the 
soil that has blown in there from the 
adjoining farms and a roadway built 
around the shores, they would have a 
pleasure resort that would attract peo
ple to the cit\ 

The high price of wheat has at last 
had its effect on flour and an advance 
has been ordered on that staff of life. 
Thus the people of this country are 
contributing to the expense account of 
the world's war, and it becomes true 
that the time has couie when no nation 
can suffer severe amotion without that 
afflction touching, in a greater or less 
extent, all other nations of the world. 

It is rather amusing to see the polit-
cal forecasters determining how the 
complexion of the various parts of the 
state is changing in regard to Dunn 
and Collins. Some of the papers of 
the state cook themselves up into heat
ed arguments to prove that thej are 
right, when the truth is they don't 
know any more about it than anybody 
else. The men who seek to be proph
ets and seers in the political world 
are just as numerous and far more in
competent than the prophets and seers 
in the religious ^vorld. None of them 
have honoi in*their ov, n country and 
few abroad. The man who is able to 
sa> " I know.' ' is the man we are all 
looking tor 

Wfear X « M I » "Wmmtm 

Chiefly because of i ts position. Ko
rea is an extension of Manchuria 
which practically belongs to Russia. 
In the natural development of contigu
ous territory Russian merchants have 
crossed the boundary into Korea and 
Russian interests accumulating there 
under the weak native government 
naturally look to the czar for protec
tion. 

Why is Korea of strategic value to 
Russia? 

For two reasons: First , Russian 
vessels must make a long detour 
around Korea to pass from Vladivos
tok, Siberia, to Por t Arthur, the Rus
sian harbor in Manchuria. In this 
journey they must traverse a narrow 
strait between Korea and a Japanese 
island, comparable to Gibralter. To 
insure free passage Russia seeks to 
control the end of the Korean penin
sula. Second, when Russia begins its 
anticipated absorbtion of China it 
would be inconvenienced if a hostile 
power should have a military base on 
the northeastern coast of Asia. There
fore, it desires to annex Korea. 

Why does Japan object to Russian 
annexation of Korea? 

Because J apan is overcrowded with 
a population twelve times as dense as 
that of the United States, and it seeks 
an outlet for its immigrants on the 
mainland. The island empire has 
hoped to make Korea the base of an 
attempt to extend Japanese influence 
throughout China. Furthermore, it 
now conducts nine-tenths of Korea 's 
commerce and owns Korea ' s two rai l 
roads. And, finally, J apan holds its 
own independence would be menaced 
were Russia to gain the harbor at the 
end of Korean peninsula almost within 
cannon range of the Japanese island 
fortress of Tsushima. 

Does Japan want to annex Korea? 
No. I t is satisfied to maintain Ko

rea 's sovereignty with the expectation 
that its natural advantages of situa
tion will give it the l ion's share of 
Korea 's trade. 

When did the trouble between Japan 
and Russia begin? 

It began in 1895 when by war Japan 
had forced China to recognize Korea 's 
independence and to grant J apan the 
southern end of Manchuria. Russia 
forced Japan to give up Manchuria, 
seized the surrendered territory and 
secured a timber cutting concession in 
the Yalu valley in Korea. 

Wha t brought on the present crisis? 
Last year Russia advanced the claim 

that the timber concession extends to 
the valleys of all rivers tr ibutary to 
the Yalu and that it gives the Rus
sians the r ight to build railways and 
to monopolize the port of Yongampho 
at the Yalu 's mouth. 

Did Russia announce its intention 
to annex Korea? 

It did not. But Japan took the 
ground that its procedure meant vir
tual annexation and so issued a pro
test. 

Uus t when the last faint glimmer of 
hope had waved its sad farewell, and 
the gloom of despair, deep, impene
trable and full of dire forbodings was 
settling over this office; when the 
prospect of living bereft of par t of the 
joys and many of the benefits of life; 
when it was impossible to shake off 
the foreboding that some dreadful pa-
lamity, fringed with the -fragments of 
fetters of vice was hanging over the 
otherwise happy hearthstone of this 
establishment, there came a ray of 
sunlight: it broke in through the 
windows; it danced upon the case; it 
was reflected from the bright sides of" 
the type and the beaming countenan
ces of the compositors; there washope. 
Some indefinable premonition fore
told us all that the desire of our 
hearts was about to meet its fulfill
ment. 

Hope took the wings of faith and 
touched with Alladin 's power the 
depths of despair: gloom gave place 
to joy; the horse shoe had not been 
hung up in vain, and the sprinkling 
of the lintels of the door with the 
blood of the sacrifice of ambition had 
not been wasted—the seeds have come! 
God bless the senators. 

There is a good deal of humor and 
some \er> sound logic in the letter 
which a certain farmer of Perham, 
Minn., wrote to the Game and Fish 
Commission. He inclosed them a bill 
for $54.45 for corn, which he claimed 
the prairie chickens had eaten from 
his fields. The chickens, of course, 
belong to the state and are a state 
charge. The farmer is not permitted 
to slaughter them for his own use, not
withstanding the fact that they commit 
depredations on his crops during 
each of the 365 daj s of the year. 

It is a question whether or not the 
political pill wrhich was given to Mr. 
Gunders to swallow was not manufac
tured out of spite. It is one of the 
disgusting things of politics that most 
men in office have strings to their l'ec-
ords that are held in the hands of the 
men who helped them to office. They 
are thus deprived of their indepen
dence. Honor gets little recognition 
except like Roosevelt it is backed by 
a popularity that sinister politicians 
fear. Theie are few men in the state 
who if they dared be honest with them
selves would not prefer to see Collins 
elected governor rather than Dunn, 
but they fear the men who h a \ e hold 
of the strings that manipulate Dunn. 

CALUMET 
Baking* Powder 

Food prepared with Calumet 
B&King Powder i s pure and 
healthful* and i s free from 
Rochel le salts , alum, l ime 
and ammonia. 
ful powder of 
strength. 

A wonder* 
unequalled 

Trust Bakmg Powders sell for 45 or 
50 cents per pound and may be iden
tified by this exorbitant price. 
They £re a menace to public health, 
Bo food prepared from them con* 
tains large quantities of Rochelle 
salts, a dangerous cathartic drug. 

We trust that both the candidates 
for clerk of this city, and any others 
that may take it into their heads to be 
candidates, will eliminate all person
alities from the contest. Both the 
present candidates as far as their per
sonal character is concerned, are too 
good to stoop to vilifying each other 
and trying to dig up some mud to 
sling. They can' t afford to do it. 
Some stories have been circulated that 
if followed up will make strife and ill 
feeling but if allowed to stop where 
they are will be forgotten, and we be
lieve that if the candidates both knew 
of it, they would take steps to prevent 
further circulation of them. 

CATCHY CARTOON COMEDY 

Big Attraction "Happy Hooligan" to 
Appear at Turner Tbeatre. 

The^ip leaves | nog^iM^ m 
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Ca 

Happy Hooligan, a comedy based 
on Mr. Opper's famous pictures in the 
New York Journa l and Chicago Amer
ican, will be the attraction at the 
Turner Theatre on Sunday evening, 
March 13th. The company producing 
the merry musical cartoon comedy is 
one of Gus Hill 's , the wellknown New 
York manager, and this fact in itself 
is a guarantee of merit. It comes here 
almost direct from Milwaukee and goes 
from here on a special t rain to Oma
ha. Fifty people compose the aggre
gation and they number among fhem 
some of the best comedians and spe
cialty artists in the country. The 
press agents promise more up-to-dat^ 
comedy, more extravagant scenery, 
more hearty laughs, more gorgeous 
costumes, more bewitching girls, more 
novel and startling specialties, more 
catchj music, more good, solid fun 
than has been offered by any company 
appearing in|New Ulm this season and 
the local management has every reason 
to believe that the promises will be 
Garried out to the letter. Among the 
special features is what is known as 
the ' 'Diamond Number" in which a 
dozen prettj women appear in jewel-
bedecked gowns, costing all of $10,000. 
The gowns are adorned with 3,300 
rhinestones of the purest cut and lus
tre and when the calsium lights are 
turned on the effect is said to be one 
of bewildering beauty. The musical 
numbers given by the company include 
all of the latest hits in ' T h e Wizard 
of Oz," -'Babes inToy land , " "Sul tan 
of Su lu" and other popular musical 
comedies. Seats will be placed on 
sale at the Cit\ Drug Store early next 
week. 

• 
* Bu> j o u r spring clothing of Carl
son Bros. , j o u will save money. 

LOCALS COULD NOT WIN 

New Ulm Bowlers Dropped Three Games 
to St. James. 

Sundaj afternoon on the allej s of 
the New Ulm B o i l i n g association five 
St. James bowlers played a serious of 
three games with the Pioneers. The 
visitors gave a good exhibition and 
had no trouble in taking their Op
ponents into camp. In fact, every
thing went against the locals and they 
dropped the three games. 

The score-

S T . J A M E S . 
G Crouch 145 141 124 410 
P. Sterrie 144 160 156 . . . 460 
E. Olsen 174 138 143 . . . . 455 
O. Brockman 192 174 191 . . 557 
J . Rudd 173 173 160 . . 506 
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"For Grip 
and the af
ter effects 
like debili
ty, nervous 
ness, dys
pepsia and other ca
tarrhal conditions 
resulting from the 
Grip, in the entire 
Materia Medica I 
have found no rem
edy that equals Pe 
runa for Prompt 
action."—Dr. S.B. 
Hartman, Presi
dent The Hartman 
Sanitarium. 

From 
N.Y. 

journal. 
"Duringh 

the recent 
Grip epi 
demic, 
claiming 
a million 

victims or 
more, the effi
ciency of Peru 
na in quickly 
relieving this 
malady and its f 

after-effects] 
has been the\ 
talk of the[ 
continent." I 

LIKE A DEMON grip has crossed our | 
country, leaving behind scores of. 

physical wrecks* 
Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh 

of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, 
catairh of the stomach, catarrh of the 
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs, 
are to be counted by hundreds of thou
sands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and 
sows the seed of chronic catarrh within 
the system. 

This is so true that few grip sufferers 
are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have used Peruna. 

Never in the history of medicine has 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogies as Peruna. 

A New York Alderman's Experience. 
Hon. Joseph A. 3?linn, alderman Fifth 

District, writes from 104 Christopher 
street, New York City, as follows: 

"When % pestilence overtakes our 
people we take precaution as a nation to 
preserve the citizens against the dread 
disease. 

" L a grippe has entered thousands of 
our homes this fall, and I noticed that 
the people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor's prescriptions, spent weeks 
in recovering, leaving them, weak and 
emaciated. 

" 1 had a slight attack of la grippe and 
•A once took Peruna, which drove the 

disease out of my system in a few days ' 
and did not hinder me from pursuing 
my daily work. 

" I should like to see our Board of 
Health give i t official recognition and 
have i t used generally among our poor 
sick people in Greater New York."— 
Joseph A. Minn. 

D. Ii. Wallace, a charter member of the 
International Barber's Union, writes 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.: 

"Following a severe attack of la grippe 
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I 
suffered with a severe backache, indi
gestion and numerous ills, so I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I 
would give up my work, which I could 
not afford to do. 

"One of my customers who was greatly 
helped by Peruna advised me to t ry it, 
and I procured a bottle the same day. I 
used i t faithfully and felt a marked im
provement. During the next two months 
I took five bottles, and then felt splen
did. Now my head, is clear, my nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Pe
runa has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me."—D. L. Wallace. 

Mr. O. H . Perry, Atchison, Kansas, 
writes: 

"Again, after repeated trials of your 
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful 

results of yourvery valuable medicine ins 
its effects in my ease a#terrepeated trials, 

" First, i t cured me of chronic bron
chitis of fifteen years* standing by using, 
two bottles of Peruna in January, 1894,. 
and no return of it . 

" After I was cured of bronchitis I had 
la grippe every winter for several win
ters. But, through the use of Peruna,, 
i t got gradually weaker in its severity,, 
until i t dwindled down to* a mere stupor 
for two or three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble ma any more-"—O. H* 
Perry. 

A Congressman/* Experience. 
House of Representatives, 

Washington, D„C. 
Peruna Medicine Co.r Columbus, Ohi o. 

Gentlemen—"I ant more than satisfied: 
with Peruna, and find i t to be an excel
lent remedy for the grip, and catarrh. L 
have used i t in m y family and they all. 
join me in recommending i t as an excel
lent remedy.'* 

Very respectfully,, 
George H . White. 

If you do not receive prompt and sat is
factory results from the use of Peruna,. 
write at once to Dr- Hartman, giving *> 
full statement of your ease,, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. 

Address Dr» Hartman,. President of 
The Hartman Sanitarian^,Columbus, Qr 

CURRENT NEWS CLUB. 
The Current New*-. Club met at the 

home of Miss Clara Friton, Feb. 23, 
1904, with thirteen members present. 

Roll call was answered with ne^ s 
items. 
History of German\, Chapters 72 and 

73: New German Empire, with Mrs. 
Reineke as leader *• 

Reading. Secretary Shaw's address 
on things that alwa> s happen to the 
boys he defends. Mrs. Zelle. 

Paper. ''Selfishness the Menace of 
Society." Miss Baasen. 

Paper. "Tolstoi ; Apostle of Love.'" 
Mrs. A. J . Vogel. 

Paper. ''Gunwowde Invention and 
Manufacture: Its effect upon the oc
cupation of the Knights . ' ' Mrs. G. 
F . Reineke. 

Vocal Solo. Mrs. L. B. Krook. 
Our next lesson will be German Lit

erature: The Introduction and the 
first chapter. 

The Club adjourned to meet with 
Mrs. Pfefterle, March 8th. 

M R S . Z E L L E , See. 

Stolz 
Mueller 
Bierbaum 
Arbes 
Vetter 

828 786 
P I O N E E R S . 

168 148 
88 120 

125 139 
150 143 
151 -148 

774 

160 
131 
160 
159. 
139 

2388 

476 
339 
424 
452 
438 

682 698 ?49 2129 

W I L L Y O U S L E E P W E L L 
To-nightV Not if you have a cough 
that begins to torment you as soon as 
you lie down. You can conquer the 
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam, 
which will relieve the pain in the chest, 
the irritation in the throat and the 
hard breathing. Since it contains no 
opium, this remedy may be given free
ly to children, and to the most delicate 
adults. 

Turner Theatre! 
Sunday, March 3 . 

The Merry Musical Cartoon 
.. . .Comedy.. .. 

HAPPY 
HOOLIGAN 

50 PEOPLE 50 

DOLLAR WHEAT! 
We have preached ''Dollar Wheat*' for the last 
SIX MONTHS, and those who have been with 
us have reaped handsome profits. We adver
tised Dollar Wheat in this paper last September, 
and urged its purchase. Since that time wheat 
has advanced—a 

PROFIT OF 25c A BUSHEL 
Write us today for pamphlet giving- reasons for 
higher prices. I t is free at any of our 175 offices. 

MARGINS REQUIRED g8R£56S: 
P A D COMMISSION £\w<±\w* Provisions 
V^V/Cr CO. ,ncorporated. ^ r e f i l l and Stocks 

Capital and Surplus, $600,000. References, J 65 Banks. 

General Offices: New York Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Funny Comedians, 
Pret ty Girls, 

Gorgeous Scenery, 
Novel Specialties, 

Catchy Music, 
Expert Dancers, 

Startling and Bewilder
ing Eelectrical Effects. 

A1 WHEAT LANDS IN 
MANITOBA ASSIM60IA H\0 S AS K A I CH t WAN-

D I S T R I C T S OF W E S T E R N C A N A D A . 

Near STATIONS and E L E V A . 
TORS on C. P. R. ajkd C. N. R. Rail
ways . LOW PRICES AND EASY 
TERMS, li. Yi or Whole Sect ions . 
STOCK or GRAIN Farnw in 5000 
Acre Tracts, both Odd and Even 
Numbered Sect ions . 

WRITE OR COME DIRECT TO 
US. &&&&&&&&&& 

ONTARIO — M A N I T O B A f%n , , , 
AND WESTERN LAND V W . L U L 

413 M a i n St.,' - W INNIPEG, NlAN. 

-3SL-

Big Glittering 
Success. 0« 

Extravagant Comedy 

See the $J0,000 Feature—the Beautiful 
Jewelled Dresses. 

U NCLE SAM Sheep Dip, Cattle 
Wash and Disinfectant. 

Made according to U. S. Formnla. 
Destroys Vermin on All kinds of Stock, 
and Prevents Contagious Diseases. Used 
and Endorsed by Minnesota Experimental 
station and most of the progressive Sheep 
and Cattle men, and Pottltr> growers. 
35 Cts. a Quart. $1. a Gallon. $4 for 5 Gallons. 

I Write for illustrated catalog explaining 
fuse. We bny Wool, Pelts, etc. 
INOTHWESTERN HIDE 6 FUR CO. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i i l n n e a p o l l B j M i n n j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^Prices: Parquet and Dress Circle, 
75 cts; Balcony, 75 and 50 cts; Gallery, 
25 cts. 

*• " ^ ^ ^ f s * ^£"* f*Z ^W^$M^^M*^/S^< 
'iSte*. $#w;&»sA*§4 

'> k¥? %iU 

Sold by F . P . Zsehunke & Co. 

Stray Pi£. 
A yearling pig came to my place 

about three months ago. Owner may 
have same by identifying property and 
paying all expenses of keeping same. 

EMIL. H. FRTTSCHE. 

%<**L 

Billiard and 
Bowling Hall 

FRED KRETSOH, Prop. 
The Star 

FRED KR 

Everything New, Cleairand Up to dafe. 
OeWItt's 

Uti le 

i 

v 

Early Risers 
The famous little pills* -- - •" 

tfnM* 


